HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HILLSBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL
WORLD LANGUAGES CURzuCULUM

LATIN IV
GRADES 9-12

AUGUST 2OI7

Course Overview
The Latin IV CP World Language Course is available to all students in gtade 12
who have successfully completed Latin I, II, and III CP. The course meets five times per
week. The broad objective of all levels of language is the development of the three modes
of communication: interpersonal, interpretive and presentational. The first level places
particular emphasis upon oral-aural competence. Students develop their ability to decode
ãnd interpret the written word while simultaneously developing presentational and basic
conversational skills in the target language. Readingitranslation skills are developed
systematically, with learning proficiency fostered by means of the reading (as opposed to
more conventional grammar-translation) method of instruction. A reading approach helps
students develop a critical appreciation of the way language is used to express feelings, to
develop trains of thought, and to influence people. It contextualizes Latin grammar in
culturally rich narratives. A core goal is to encourage "thinking" in the target language, to
be nurtured by extensive observation, listening, speaking, performing, reading and
writing, secondarily supported by rote drill and memorization. Since cultute, the sum
total of the beliefs and behavior of a people, is best revealed by language, a major
emphasis is placed on the appropriate use of language in culturally authentic situations.
Students are constantly exposed to Latin logic and both Greek and Latin derivatives and
Romance language cognates to foster greater understanding of both the humanities and
sciences and improve performance on standardized tests. Finally, Latin as a course of
study promotes mental discipline, provides solid pre-professional training for study in
law, medicine, and other professions, meets a high demand for linguistic awareness in an
increasingly globalized community, and makes students better citizens.
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Unit/Skill

Month/

Content

Core Content
7.

Palacc intrigue
and poi itical
nrach in ations

i weeks

The i¡nportant role ol'
/lå¿r¡l (lieednren) in the
early' Enpire. their place
irì the patronage s),sten1.
literarl and epigraphical
evidence. tlre exanr¡rle
o1' Trinralichio. ir¿n¿r
and tlte c¿lrs¡1.ç ltonorunt

r.lH.A.

r

Analyze and critique information contained
in culturall) authentic materials using
electronic inforrnation and other sources
related to a variety of familiar and some

unfàmiliar topics.
7. LIH.A.5
Synthesize infbrmation from oral and
u'ritten discourse dealing with a variety

i

lveeks

of

Lil'e

aspects

ofvilla lifè,

the

a personal, academic, or social nature.

t.tH.B.5

pastoral literâry'

7.

tradition

Engage in oral and/or written discourse in a
variety oftimeframes on topics ofpersonal
or social interest or on topics studied in
otlìer content areas.

7.I.IH.A.

lìturan litcraturc.
thc <¡ral tradition
and gcnrc ol'
satirc

I

rvecks

Thc dissemination of art
and icleas. art l'or art's
sake and srrrvival.
patronage and pLrblic

rec¡lul¡¡oncs.

mechanism

Assessment

Literacy
Integration

will be able to assess the status,
influence and role of liberti in the early
Empire, decipher and interpret sources of
information about them, recognize and
Students

effectively use present passive inlinitive
including deponents). future passive
(including deponents), dttm plus subjunctive
1

Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, diagnostic
homework.
website
manipulation.
oral

Write a crirne
report, write a¡l
essay fbr oral
presentation,
write a chart

conversatio¡r

of

patronage? How were

7. t.tH.B.1
Ask and respond to questions as part ofa
group discussion oftopics and situations of

Roman rvealth. tlre
social and econonric

What is some historical
and epigraphical
evidence for the status
of liberti? What is the
difference between

libertus and ingenuus?
How did freedmen
operate within the

topics.

Cit¡'and Countr¡'

Skills

Essential
Ouestions

Week

they limited in power
and status? How did
their power increase in
the earlv Emoire?
How did the country
villa provide wealthy
Romans escape from

urban life? Its
economic and
psychological
significance? What is
the pastoral tradition
and who are some key
contributors? How was
Domitian's dominium
dangerous? Define the
following: rus, urbs,
otium, negotium What are the financial
and political risks ofa
career as poet? why did
poets revert to public
recitationes? What are
some modern
equivalents? How did
book publishing and
d istribution then differ
from today? What is an
epigram and a satire?
Which one is a subset of
the other? How does

I

Analyze and critique infornlation contaìned
in cr¡lturaliv at¡therrtic rnaterials using
electronic inf'ornration arrd other sources
related to a variety of fàmiliar and some
unfàniiliar topics.
7.1.tH.A.5
Synthesize inf'ormation fÌom oral and
rvritten discourse dealing with a variety of
topics.

Martial make
antithesis?

1

use

of

will be able to compare and
contrast country vs. ciry liie in ancient
Rome and today, compare the idea of
"vacation" then and now, assess the
viability of Domitian's impe r ium/dominiunt
and his propagandistic triumphalism,
outline key sources for our understanding of
the Roman vita rustica, (Theocritus, Vergil,
Martial, Horace, Ovid), assess the rationale
behind land investment, interpret literary
sources oflpastoral tradition, recognize and
use effectively 1r and 2"d person singular
present, future, and imperfect. passive.
indirect statement with infinitive, .fntor &
dlel¡as olus ablative
Students will be able to assess the risks and
rewards ofan ancient poetic career,
compare and contrast the practice ofpublic
recitations with contemporary events,
compare the business ofpublishing then and
now, explain the form, content and effèct of
the Martial epigram, recognize and
effectively use present subjunctive
(including sazn, possum, volo), 3'd person
plural ending in':ere", ablative of
comparison, verse word order, ellipsis
Students

Write

Skit
perfbrmance,

comparison.

poem

write

memorization.
game playing,

translation
English to
Latin, r.vrite

teacher-made
test

a

sentence

builders. write
social
document

Poem

recitation,
concept
articulation and
application.
diagnostic
homework, oral
and aural

profìciency

a

Write a chart.
r,vrite a¡r
epigranr or
satire, write a
translation,
Latin to
English, r.vrite
social
doculnent

a
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General l-atin
Grammar.

3 ri,eeks

conrpreherrsion of Latin
language. granrnrar. and

Ronran

Mlthology.
CLrltLrrc.

Recognition and

Historl'

Ror¡an culture and
h

istorr.'

7.1.tH.8.4
Ask and respond to questions as part ofa
group discussion oftopics and situations of

How does Latin impact
other disciplines?

a personal. academic, or social nature.

will effectively participate in
National Latin Exam preparatory exercises
and games/ activities; taking ofexam
voluntary
Students

7.1.tH.B.5
Engage in oral and/or written discourse in a
variety' of timefiames on topics of personal
or social interest or on topics studied in
other content areas.

Student
performance

NA

measured in

relation to other
novice learners
in
internationally
and annually
administered
national Latin
CXâÍì

-l-hc

Iìnrpcror's
Council and thc
Scnatorial c¿ri's¡r.ç
hr¡nontnt

j

7.l.tFLA.
n'eeks

Political intrigLrc in the

Students

I

of

What were the main

anticilia in the imperial consiliunt

pu¡pose and procedures

Roman society in general. compare its
members integrity vs. their obsequiun,
contrast Tacitus' description of a consiliunt

(resunled). the man)

unfàmiliar topics.
7.1 .tH.A.5

of Ronran coinage,
the politics ot' ant icit ¡a,
lhe atrsus ltonorunt

Synthesize inf'ormation fiom oral and
written discourse dealing with a variety
topics.

context ofthis what is
meant by amicitia aîd
sentenÍia? How
"honest" were cons il ium
members? What options
did they have? What

ol Domitian.
Mons Craupius. the
limits of Romanization

CoLrncil

uses

of

under the emperors

of the imperial
consilium? ln The

was the typical career

path under Domitian?
How might one advance
in his career? In the
context of
Romanization, how is
Agricola's letter
significant? What are
the merits of Agricola's
good cop/bad cop policy
described in Tacitus?

i u'ecks

be able to assess the role

Analyze and critique information contained
in culturall)' authentic materials using
elect¡onic infornration and other sources
related to a variety ol familiar and some

and Agricola in Britain

Vcrgil's ,lcnclrl

will

Golden Age ol'Rorlan
lettcrs. Vergiliarr vs.
Ovidian epic, the work.

Iifè and tinres ol Vergil.
Vcrgil under Augustus.
the diffe¡ent genrcs oi
Vergilian poetrl.
Vergil's debt to
I-lomeric epic and the
anxiety of irrfìuence.
Ve

rgil's verdict orr

Rot'nan int¡teriunt.
Vers,il's vs. Ovid's

7.1.tH.8.4
Ask and respond to questions as part of a
group discussion oftopics and situations of
a personal. academic. or social nature.

7.I IH.B.5
Engage in oral andlor written discourse in a
variety of timefiames on topics of personal
or social interest or on topics studied in
other content areas.

What are main features

of Vergil's life and
work? What is his
literary legacy and how
does this compare with
Ovid's? What is meant
by the "Golden Age" of
Latin letters? What are
the main genres of
Vergil's works? How
did his relationship with
Augustus influence his
work? How does the

2

at'td

with.luvenal's, describe the typical career
path and various means ofadvancement,
articulate the uses ol imperial coinage,
assess the significance of Mons Graupius,
recognize and effectively use indirect
statement with perfect active and passive
infi nitive, perfect subjunctive, fear clauses.
utor plus ablative. future perlect passive

Students will be able collaborate in
workgroups to complete daily translation,
interpretation and grammar activities fronl
The Aeneid, "the fate ofLaocoon", Book II,
ll.40-231, and "Dido and Aeneas", Book
ÍV, ll. 27 9 -392, prepare assi gned passages
for group discussion, retain and recall
lecture on Rome's Golden Age literature,
recognize and effectively use aspects of
grammar, style, diction, structure, and
syntax in Yergil's chefd'ouevre

Website
manipulation.
game playing,
oral, gramnrar

drill,
collaborative
translatio¡r,

Write answers
to
conrprehens ion
questions.

decipher arr
i nscription.
write a chart

teacher-made
test

Group
collaboration,

Write

conpletion ol
daily activity

Vergil's

handouts,
teacher-made
quizzes and
tests

translations

ol

Acneid. tt'rite a
comparison
benveen Vergil

and Homer,
rvrite a defènse

oleither Dido's
or Aeneas'
position
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style, syntax and diction
ofauthentic poetry
differ from what you

cultural legacy, the
position ofthe artist in
autocratic rule. ancient
a¡rd ¡nodern, including

have read? Why do the
stories of Dido and
Aeneas and the fate of
Laocoon resonate?

Vergil. Martial" Horace
and Shostakovitch
7.

Rornan Love and

Marriage

4 r¡,eeks

The practices. romance
and politics of Roman

marriage. the politics of
Ronran adoption.
conti¡ruatio¡r of palace
intrigue and the
oppressive rule ol

Donlitian. arranged
rrrarriages and tlre

positiorr of lvorrren

t.lH.A.

I

Analyze and critique information contained
in culturally authentic materials using
electronic inf'ormation and other sources
related to a variety of familiar and some
unfamiliar topics.
7.

Ì.tH.4.5

Synthesize inf'ormation from oral and
'"vritten discourse dealing with a variety
topics.

of

What are the political
motives of Domitian's
proposals of an ananged
maniage and adoption?
What makes the
response ofClemens
and his family to this
proposal so complex?

How do Roman marital
practices resemble/
differ from ours? Where
before have we
encountered the theme

ofyoung love thwarted?
What do Roman marital
practices reveals about
the positioin of women?
How is marriage an
issue for population?
What do marriage terms
like nuptiae, maritus,
matrimonium,
confarreatio,
dos, coemptio,usus,

and

coniunctio dextrarum
mean?

J

Students will be able to define
epithalamium and translate one written by
Catullus, compare and contrast Roman
marriage practices with our own, list and
defìne key marriage terminology, articulate
the advantages and disadvantages of
arranged marriages, outline how the early
emperors responded to population declines,
relate Polla's dilemma to similar ones we
have observed, recognize and use
effectively indirect statement with future
active and present pæsive infinitives,
del iberative subj unctive, future gerundive
ofobligation, and the dative ofpossession

Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, ganleplaying, board
work, website
manipulation.
diagnostic
honrework

Write

a social
document, write
a Latin to
English
translation (
Catullus
epithalarnium).

write an

essay

for oral
presentation
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Unit/Skill

Month/

Content

Core Content

Essential
Ouestions

Skills

7 l.tH B.4
Ask and respond to questions as part of a
group discussion oftopics and situations of

How did Ovid get into
trouble and what sort of
punishment was exile?
How does his creation
myth compare with
those of other cultures,
religions, literary and
religious Texts? How
were Roman poets
indebted to Greek ones?
What do the lessons of
Titus and Publius reveal

Students will be able to compare Ovid's
Creation myth with those of other religious
and literary traditions; compare Domitian's
various mechanisms of state control wi¡h
those ofour own; explain the relationship
between patronage and political
favor/disfavor leading to exile; recite with
fluency and translate Ovidian verse; explain
the role ofrhetoric in ancient education,
compare poetic word order with less artfilly
contrived Latin syntax: in an ongoing
discussion compare and contrast ancient
with modern "publishing" practices:
recognize and use effectively l*'and 2"d
person plural present, future and imperfect
passive (including deponents), historical

Week
lnrperial favor and
d is

f

avor.

i rr,eeks

poetr_r'

and rhetoric

Imperial politics and the
individual (continued).
Ovid's oreation nryth
and exile. adoption
practices (continued).
publishing. booksell ing
and recitation
(continued). Quintilian
and tlre ars rhe/or¡cct

a personal, academic, or social nature.

7ilHB5

Engage in oral and/or written discourse in a
variety of tirnefiames oÍì topics of personal
or social interest or on topics studied in
other conlent areas

about typical Roman
educational practices?

What are

prog)mnasmala andfhe
different stages of

Crinle

and

3 weeks

PL¡nish¡¡ent:

courtroonl

The trail of Salvius
Liberalis, law and legal
procedures such as
accusation. evidence.
pun ishnrent.

proccd ures

7.1 .f H.A. I
Analyze and critique information contained
in culturally authentic materials using
electronic information and other sources
related to a variety of familiar and some
unfàmiliar topics.
7.I IH A.5
Synthesize information fiom oral and
written discourse dealing with a variety of
topics.

-l ri ceks

Ronran provinccs and

administration r.¡nder
Tra-lan. control ol' bul fer
states. nlanagenrent

ol

crrgineering pro.jects.
local disputes, ctc.

other content areas.

essay f,or

individual oral
presentation,
rYrite English to
Latin
transl ation,
lvrite exposition

test

present

with ad

and

tiagnrent, rvrite

nremorization,

sentence
bu i lders

subordinates while

Engage in oral and/or written discourse in a
variet¡r of timeframes on topics of personal
or social interest or on topics studied in

application,
metrical
recitation of
poetry,
collaborative
translation,
aural and oral
proficiency,
teacher-writteil

Take lecture
notes, rvrite

evidence? How does

a personal. academic, or social nature.

t.tH.B.5

and

Garne-playing,
vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, concept
articulation and
application,
diagnostic
honrework.
grammar drill

ustified?
How did the emperor
Trajan delegate
authority to

7.

articulation

will be able to develop and
memorize a core list of Roman legal
terminology. compare and contrast ancient
Roman legal practices with our own,
compare/contrast and supporlcondemn tlre
punishments of Ovid and Salvius, explain
the basis ofthe case against Salvius,
recognize and effectively use additional
examples ofindirect statement, the gerund

LIH.B.4
Ask and respond to questions as part of a
group discussiorr oftopics and situations of
7.

Concept

Literacy
Intesration

Roman education?
How did Roman legal
procedure establish
precedent for our own?
How did it differ from
ours? What are some
core legal terms? ?
What is the legal basis
for the charges against
Salvius? What

Students

Salvius' punishment
compare with Ovid's
and which is more
Plinr'.-l-rajan and
Irrt pcrial
Btrrcaucracv

Assessment

maintaining ultimate
control? What do the
letters between emperor
and governor reveal
about the process of
Romanization in Asia
Minor? Whv were

4

teacher-made
test

will be able to asses tlle effìcacy of
provincial government in action via
authentic letters, develop facility with
Students

conditional sentencesiindicative, relative
clause of characteristic, hortatory and
-jussive sub.junctive

Website
manipulation,
game playing,
oral, grammar

drill.
collaborative
transl ation,
teaclrer-made
test

Write

a legal

docunrent, u'rite
ans\À,ers to

comprelrension
questions. write

English to Latin
translation,
complete a
papyrus

Write answers
to
comprehension
questions,

decipher an
i nscription.
rvrite a chart
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certain provinces more
important than others?
What is the importance
ofthe Peutinger Table?

Introduction to

3 *'eeks

Latin Poetrv

Sarnpling of Ronran

7.l.lH.A.

Poetr¡'in fbllorving
genres: làble. l1ric.

Analyze and critique inf'ormation contained
in culturalll.' authentic rnaterials using
eiectronic inf-ornration and other sources
related to a variety of fàmiliar and some

elegy. didactic. epic and

(Martial)epigranr

r

unfanliliar topics.
7.l.tFI.A.5
S1'nthesize i¡rfornration fronr oral and

written discourse dealing with

a variety

of

Farnily'Function

3 i.veeks

Exploration oltrvo
contrasting stories of
nrarriage and death
using both Iiterary and
inscriptional evide¡rce

be made between dates

Students will be able to asses the
relationships between poets and the
diverse times in which they live,
compare and contrast the various
poetic genre sanrples, develop facility
with fio, impersonal passive,
conditional sentences u/ sub.junctive.
dative of relerence. polite negativc
command. genitive with verbs

Croup
collaboration.
completion ol

Students will be able to explore
various aspects of Roman marriage
via dedicatory inscriptions and an
introduction to a story from Petronius.

Group
collaboration,
completion of

Main language features will be
conditional sentences with the
subjunctive, more on indirect

handouts,
teacher-made
quizzes and
tests

daily activity
handouts.
teacher-nrade
quizzes and
tests

Write
translations of
various
poets/poetic
genres. n,rite a
comparison
betrvee¡l sanre

ofpoets and historical

topics.

and D¡'sfirnction

How do poetic genres in
this chapter differ?
What are purposes of
each? What literary
devices are used and
how do they reflect
rhetorical training?
What connections can

.tH.B.4
Ask and respond to questions as part ofa
group discussion oftopics and situations of
7.1

a personal, academic, or social nature.

7.1.tH.8.5
Engage in oral and/or written discourse in a
variety oftimeframes on topics ofpersonal
or social interest or on topics studied in

other content areas.

circumstances oftheir
respective time periods?
How are poets affected
by political
circumstances oftheir
times?
What are the relative
strengths and
weaknesses of literary

vs. inscriptional
evidence as sources of
information about
practices and customs of
Roman marriage? How
do the two depictions of,
maniage differ?

statement-

daily activity

Write
translations ol
contrasting
inscriptions and
literature, spiral
back from
exploration of
evidence to
ongoing
discussion of'
sustainabi I ity
and

perpetuation
the Ronran
Onc Mytlr:
conlparat i ve
literatLrrc and
gcnrcs

3 rieeks

Ex¡rloratiorr ol' the nl)1h
ol'Daedalus and Ican¡s
as presented in Ovid's
l,/ c t a m o r p h o sc s and reinterprctcd in varior¡s
t'ornrs of art and
I iterature

7.

t.tH.A.

I

Analyze and critique inf'ormation contained
in cultL¡rall)' authentic nraterials using
electronio infbrmation and other sources
related to a variety of lamiliar and some
unfànriliar topics.
7. t.tH A.5

How does the myth of
Daedalus and Icarus fìt
in with Ovid's central
theme of metamorphosis
explored elsewhere?
How do retellings of
this story in art and
Iiterature imitate and
digress from the

5

will

be able to explore
various treatments of the Ovid original
Students

to interpret them in the context oftime
and place. Main language features will
be the historical present. ellipsis and
syncope.

Group
collaboration,
completion of

daily activity
handouts.
teacher-made
quizzes and
tests

ol

tànrilv
Write
translations ol
various
poets/poetic
genres. develop
a comparison of

this rvith other
versions in art
and literature
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Synthesize inf-ormation from oral and
written discourse dealing with a variety
top ics.

of

original? Why do artists
find this story so
compelling?

6

